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Abstract
In this article, we classify the homomorphisms between scalar gen-
eralized Verma modules of gl(n,C). In fact such homomorphisms are
compositions of elementary homomorphisms. 1
§ 0. Introduction
An induced module of a complex reductive Lie algebra from a one-dimensional
representation of a parabolic subalgebra is called a scalar generalized Verma
module. In this article, we give a classification of homomorphisms between
scalar generalized Verma modules of gl(n,C).
In [21], Verma constructed homomorphisms between Verma modules of a
complex reductive Lie algebra associated with root reflections. Bernstein, I.
M. Gelfand, and S. I. Gelfand proved that all the nontrivial homomorphisms
between Verma modules are compositions of homomorphisms constructed by
Verma. ([1])
Later, Lepowsky studied generalized Verma modules. In particular, Lep-
owsky ([11]) constructed a class of homomorphisms between scalar general-
ized Verma modules associated to the parabolic subalgebras which are the
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complexifications of the minimal parabolic subalgebras of real reductive Lie
algebras. They correspond to reflections with respect to the restricted roots.
In [16], elementary homomorphisms (see Proposition 2.3.1 below) between
scalar generalized Verma modules are introduced. They can be regarded as a
generalization of homomorphisms introduced by Verma and Lepowsky. The
main theorem of this article is as follows.
Theorem (Theorem 2.3.2) Non-zero homomorphisms between scalar
generalized Verma modules of gl(n,C) are compositions of elementary homo-
morphisms.
This result confirms Conjecture A in [17] for gl(n,C).
The main ingredient of our proof of the theorem is the translation prin-
ciple in mediocre regions studied by Vogan, Kobayashi, and Trapa ([9], [20],
[22], [23], [24]). A key result is non-existence of certain homomorphisms. We
assume existence of such homomorphisms. Then, applying translation func-
tors, we obtain homomorphisms at very degenerated parameter, of which we
easily see the non-existence. We also use a result of Borho-Jantzen ([3] 5.10)
in order to show that a non-zero homomorphism exists between scalar gener-
alized Verma modules only if their parameters are in the same W (Θ)-orbit.
(See Lemma 2.4.1 below.)
§ 1. Notations and Preliminaries
1.1 General notations
In this article, we use the following notations and conventions.
As usual we denote the complex number field, the real number field, the
ring of (rational) integers, and the set of non-negative integers by C, R, Z, and
N respectively. We denote by ∅ the empty set. For any (non-commutative)
C-algebra R, “R-module” means “left R-module”, and sometimes we denote
by 0 (resp. 1) the trivial R-module {0} (resp. C). We denote by AnnR(M)
the annihilator of M in R. Often, we identify a (small) category and the
set of its objects. Hereafter “dim” means the dimension as a complex vector
space, and “⊗” (resp. Hom) means the tensor product over C (resp. the
space of C-linear mappings), unless we specify otherwise. For a complex
vector space V , we denote by V ∗ the dual vector space. For a, b ∈ C, “a 6 b”
means that a, b ∈ R and a 6 b. We denote by A − B the set theoretical
difference. cardA means the cardinality of a set A. We denote by δi,j the
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Kronecker delta. Namely,
(1) δi.j =
{
1 (if i = j)
0 (if i 6= j)
Let q be a Lie algebra and let r be a subalgebra of q. For a q-module V ,
we denote by V |r the restriction to r. For a Lie algebra q, we denote by U(q)
its universal enveloping algebra.
1.2 Notations on gl(n,C)
In this article, we fix a positive integer n, which is greater than 1. We
put g = gl(n,C). Let h be the Cartan subalgebra of g consisting of the
diagonal matrices and let b be the Borel subalgebra of g consisting of the
upper triangular matrices. We denote by ∆ the root system with respect to
(g, h). We choose positive root system ∆+ corresponding to b. Let W be the
Weyl group of the pair (g, h). We denote by sα the refection with respect to
α ∈ ∆. Let 〈 , 〉 be a non-degenerate invariant bilinear form on g defined as
follows.
〈X, Y 〉 = trXY (X, Y ∈ g).
This bilinear form induces a W -invarinant non-degenerate bilinear form on
h∗ in a usual way. We also denote it by the same symbol 〈 , 〉.
For 1 6 i, j 6 n, we denote by Ei,j the matrix element for (i, j). Namely,
Ei,j is the n×n matrix whose p, q-entry is δp,iδq.j. So, {Ei,j | 1 6 i, j 6 n} is a
basis of g as a C-vector space. For α ∈ ∆, we denote by gα the corresponding
root space. So, we have gei−ej = CEi,j for all 1 6 i, j 6 n such that i 6= j.
For 1 6 i 6 n, we put Hi = Ei,i. Then, {H1, ..., Hn} is a basis of h. We
denote by e1, ..., en the dual basis of h
∗ corresponding to a basis H1, ...., Hn.
Then, e1, ..., en form an orthonormal basis with respect to 〈 , 〉 and we see
that
∆+ = {ei − ej | 1 6 i < j 6 n, i 6= j}.
We put αi = ei− ei+1 (1 6 i < n). We see that the basis of ∆ with respect
to ∆+ is Π = {α1, ..., αn−1}. We identify the Weyl group W with the n-th
symmetric group Sn via σei = eσ(i) (1 6 i 6 n).
1.3 Notations on parabolic subalgebras
We fix Θ ( Π and write Π−Θ = {αi1 , ..., αik−1}, where 1 6 i1 < · · · < ik−1 6
n − 1. We put i0 = 0 and ik = n. For 1 6 j 6 k, we put nj = ij−1 − ij, so
that we have n = n1 + · · ·+ nk.
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Let 〈Θ〉 be the set of the elements of ∆ which are written by linear
combinations of elements of Θ over Z. Put aΘ = {H ∈ h | ∀α ∈ Θ α(H) =
0}, lΘ = h +
∑
α∈〈Θ〉 gα, nΘ =
∑
α∈∆+−〈Θ〉 gα, pΘ = lΘ + nΘ. Then pΘ is
a parabolic subalgebra of g which contains b. Conversely, for an arbitrary
parabolic subalgebra p ⊇ b, there exists some Θ ⊆ Π such that p = pΘ.
lΘ (resp. pΘ) consists of the diagonal (resp. upper-triangular) block n × n
matrices with respect to a composition n = n1 + · · ·+ nk. So, we see
lΘ ∼= gl(n1,C)⊕ · · · ⊕ gl(nk,C).
We denote by WΘ the Weyl group for (lΘ, h). WΘ is identified with a
subgroup of W generated by {sα | α ∈ Θ}. We denote by wΘ the longest
element of WΘ. Using the invariant non-degenerate bilinear form 〈 , 〉, we
regard aΘ
∗ as a subspace of h∗.
Put ρΘ =
1
2
(ρ− wΘρ).
Define
P++Θ = {λ ∈ h
∗ | ∀α ∈ Θ 〈λ, α∨〉 ∈ {1, 2, ...}}
◦P++Θ = {λ ∈ h
∗ | ∀α ∈ Θ 〈λ, α∨〉 = 1}
We easily have
◦P++Θ = {ρΘ + µ | µ ∈ a
∗
Θ}.
For µ ∈ h∗ such that µ + ρ ∈ P++Θ , we denote by σΘ(µ) the irreducible
finite-dimensional lΘ-representation whose highest weight is µ. Let EΘ(µ) be
the representation space of σΘ(µ). We define a left action of nΘ on EΘ(µ)
by X · v = 0 for all X ∈ nΘ and v ∈ EΘ(µ). So, we regard EΘ(µ) as a
U(pΘ)-module.
For µ ∈ P++Θ , we define a generalized Verma module ([13]) as follows.
MΘ(µ) = U(g)⊗U(pΘ) EΘ(µ− ρ).
We see that dimEΘ(µ− ρ) = 1 if and only if µ ∈
◦P++Θ . If µ ∈
◦P++Θ , we
call MΘ(µ) a scalar generalized Verma module ([2]).
For 1 6 i 6 k, we put n∗i = n1+· · ·+ni and put n
∗
0 = 0. For λ1, ..., λk ∈ C,
we put
[λ1, ..., λk] =
k∑
j=1
nj∑
s=1
(λj − s+ 1)en∗j−1+s.
Then, we have ◦P++Θ = {[λ1, ..., λk] | λ1, ..., λk ∈ C}.
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1.4 Notations on infinitesimal characters
Finally, we fix notations for infinitesimal characters. We denote by Z(g) the
center of U(g). We denote by χλ the image of λ ∈ h
∗ under the Harish-
Chandra isomorphism from W\h∗ to Hom(Z(g),C). It is well-known that
Z(g) acts on M(λ) by χλ : Z(g) → C for all λ ∈ h
∗. We denote by Zλ the
kernel of χλ in Z(g). Let M be a U(g)-module and λ ∈ h
∗. We say that M
has an infinitesimal character λ if Z(g) acts on M by χλ. We say thatM has
an generalized infinitesimal character λ if there exists some positive integer
N such that (p − χλ(p))
Nv = 0 for all p ∈ Z(g) and v ∈ M . We denote by
Mλ the full subcategory of the category of the U(g)-modules consisting of
the U(g)-modules with generalized infinitesimal character λ.
For example, a generalized Verma module MΘ(µ) has an infinitesimal
character µ.
A U(g)-modules M is called Z(g)-finite, if the annihilator AnnZ(g)(M)
of M in Z(g) is finite-codimensional in Z(g). We denote by MZf the full
subcategory of the category of the U(g)-modules consisting of Z(g)-finite
U(g)-modules. We have a direct sum decomposition of the category.
MZf =
⊕
λ∈W\h∗
Mλ.
We denote by Pλ : MZf → Mλ the projection functor with respect to the
above direct sum decomposition. Pλ is obviously an exact functor.
§ 2. Formulation of the main result
We retain the notation of §1. In particular, Θ is a proper subset of Π.
2.1 Formulation of the problem
In [12], Lepowsky proved that any non-zero homomorphisms between scalar
generalized Verma modules is injective and unique up to a scalar multipli-
cation. For µ, ν ∈ ◦P++Θ , we write MΘ(µ) ⊆ MΘ(ν) if there is a non-zero
homomorphism of MΘ(µ) to MΘ(ν).
The classification problem of homomorphisms between generalized Verma
modules is reduced to the following problem.
Problem 1 Let µ, ν ∈ ◦P++Θ . When is MΘ(µ) ⊆ MΘ(ν) ?
The main result gives a solution to the above problem. In order to de-
scribe it, we explain some notions.
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2.2 Weyl group for pΘ
The material in this subsection is more or less a special case of the results in
[14] and [6].
We put
W (Θ) = {w ∈ W | wΘ = Θ}.
For 1 6 p < q 6 k such that np = nq, we define σp.q ∈ W (= Sn) as follows.
σp,q(j) =

iq−1 + (j − ip−1) if ip−1 < j 6 ip
ip−1 + (j − iq−1) if iq−1 < j 6 iq
j otherwise.
For λ1, ...λk ∈ C, we have
σp,q[λ1, ..., λk] = [λ1, ...,
p
λ̂q, ...,
q
λ̂p, ..., λk].
We easily see σp,q ∈ W (Θ). Moreover, we see that W (Θ) is generated by
σp,q (1 6 p < q 6 k and np = nq). We put Ir = {j ∈ Z | nj = r, 1 6 j 6 k}
and Υ = {r ∈ Z | r > 1, Ir 6= ∅}. For r ∈ Υ, we denote by W (Θ)r the
subgroup of W (Θ) generated by {σp,q | p, q ∈ Ir, p < q}. We easily see
W (Θ)r ∼= ScardIr and
W (Θ) =
∏
r∈Υ
W (Θ)r.(♯)
In other words, W (Θ) can be identified as follows.
W (Θ) ∼= {σ ∈ Sk | nσ(i) = ni (1 6 i 6 k)}.(♭)
For w ∈ W (Θ), we denote by w¯ the corresponding element in Sk. For
example, σp,q is the transposition exchanging p and q. We also see:
w[λ1, ..., λk] = [λw¯−1(1), ..., λw¯−1(k)].
2.3 The main result
Since the homomorphisms between scalar generalized Verma modules asso-
ciated with maximal parabolic subalgebras of gl(n,C) are classified by Boe
([2]), the following result follows from [16] Theorem 5.1.2.
Proposition 2.3.1. Let λ1, ..., λk ∈ C and 1 6 p < q 6 k be such that
np = nq and λp − λq ∈ N. Then, we have
MΘ(σp,q[λ1, ...λk]) ⊆MΘ([λ1, ...λk]).
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The embedding of a scalar generalized Verma module in the above propo-
sition is called an elementary homomorphism ([16], [17]).
The goal of this article is to prove the following result.
Theorem 2.3.2. Non-zero homomorphisms between scalar generalized Verma
modules of gl(n,C) are compositions of elementary homomorphisms.
The above theorem confirms Conjecture A in [17] for gl(n,C).
As we explained in [17] 2.2, Soergel’s result ([19] Theorem 11 also see [7]
13.13) implies that the above theorem is reduced to the following integral
weight case.
Theorem 2.3.3. Let µ1, ....µk ∈ Z and ν1, ....νk ∈ Z. Then, any non-zero
homomorphism of MΘ([ν1, ...νk]) to MΘ([µ1, ...µk]) is a composition of ele-
mentary homomorphisms.
Remark. In fact, the argument of our proof also works for non-integral
weights. So, the above-mentioned reduction is not essential for us. However,
without the reduction, the proof requires more complicated notations.
2.4 Reformulation in terms of a Bruhat ordering
First, we show the following result.
Lemma 2.4.1. Let µ, ν ∈ ◦P++Θ and we assume that MΘ(ν) ⊆MΘ(µ). Then,
there exists some x ∈ W (Θ) such that xν = µ.
Proof. We put I1 = AnnU(g)(MΘ(µ)) and I2 = AnnU(g)(MΘ(ν)). I1 and I2
are primitive ideals. (See [8] 15.6 Korollar.) We see that MΘ(ν) ⊆ MΘ(µ)
implies I1 ⊆ I2. Since the Gelfand-Kirillov dimension of MΘ(µ) and MΘ(µ)
are same, we have I1 = I2 from [4] 3.6.Korollar. Then, we obtain the the
lemma from [3] 5.10 Korollar. ✷
Let λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z. We call [λ1, ..., λk] Θ-antidominant, if λp 6 λq for all
1 6 p < q 6 k such that np = nq.
We easily see the following result.
Lemma 2.4.2. For any µ1, ..., µk ∈ Z, there is a unique Θ-antidominant
[λ1, ..., λk] which is W (Θ)-conjugate to [µ1, ..., µk].
We fix a Θ-antidominant λ = [λ1, ..., λk] ∈
◦P++Θ . We introduce a Bruhat
ordering on W (Θ)λ = {wλ | w ∈ W (Θ)} as follows. First, for µ =
[µ1, ...µk], ν = [ν1, ..., νk] ∈ W (Θ)λ, we write ν ↑ µ, if there exist 1 6 p <
q 6 k such that np = nq, ν = σp,qµ, and λp − λq ∈ N. For µ, ν ∈ W (Θ)λ,
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we write ν 6Θ µ, if there exists some finite sequence η1, ..., ηh ∈ W (Θ)λ such
that ν ↑ η1 ↑ η2 ↑ · · · ↑ ηh ↑ µ.
As in the case of Verma modules (cf. [1]), we can rephrase Theorem 2.3.3
as follows.
Theorem 2.4.3. Let λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z be such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] is Θ-antidominant.
Let µ, ν ∈ W (Θ)λ. Then the following (a),(b) are equivalent.
(a) MΘ(ν) ⊆MΘ(µ).
(b) ν 6Θ µ.
We immediately see that (b) implies (a) from Proposition 2.3.1. So, we
have only to show that (a) implies (b).
§ 3. Proof of the main result
3.1 Tableau description of the Bruhat orderings
We fix λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] is Θ-antidominant.
For µ = [µ1, ..., µk] ∈ W (T )λ and r ∈ Υ , we write
µ(r) =
∑
j∈Ir
nj∑
s=1
(λj − s+ 1)en∗j−1+s.
Then, we immediately see µ =
∑
r∈Υ µ(r).
Using the identification (♯) in 2.2, we write an element of W (Θ) as
(wr)r∈Υ, where wr ∈ W (Θ)r. Then, we easily see wµ =
∑
r∈Υ wrµ(r) for
all µ ∈ W (T )λ. Hence, wλ (wrλ(r))r∈Υ gives
W (Θ) ∼=
∏
r∈Υ
W (Θ)rλ(r).(♯♯)
For µ(r), ν(r) ∈ W (Θ)rλ(r), we write ν(r) ↑r µ(r) if there exists some p, q ∈ Ir
such that p < q, σp,q, and µp−µq ∈ N. The Bruhat ordering 6r onW (Θ)rλ(r)
is the partial order generated by ↑r. So, we see that the following (△) holds.
ν 6Θ µ if and only if ν(r) 6r µ(r) for all r ∈ Υ.(△)
Next, we explain a tableau description of (W (Θ)rλ(r),6r) in [18]. (It
seems that the idea of the description goes back to [5].) We fix r ∈ Υ
and λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z be such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] be Θ-antidominant. We put
Mr = card{λi | i ∈ Ir}. Let η1, ..., ηMr ∈ Z be such that {η1 < η2 < · · · <
ηMr} = {λi | i ∈ Ir}.
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For µ ∈ W (Θ)λ and 1 6 i 6Mr, we put
T i(r)[µ] = {j ∈ Ir | µj > ηi}.
We put N ir = cardT
i
(r)[λ] for 1 6 i 6 Mr. We immediately see cardT
i
(r)[µ] =
N ir. We define t
i
(r),j [µ] for 1 6 i 6Mr and 1 6 j 6 N
i
r as follows.{
ti(r),1[µ] < · · · < t
i
(r),N ir
[µ]
}
= T i(r)[µ].
Lemma 3.1.1. ([18] Theorem 5A)
We fix λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] is Θ-antidominant. For
µ, ν ∈ W (Θ)λ and r ∈ Υ, the following (1) and (2) are equivalent.
(1) ν(r) 6r µ(r).
(2) ti(r),j [ν] > t
i
(r),j [µ] for all 1 6 i 6Mr and 1 6 j 6 N
i
r.
Remark. We remark that the positive roots in [18] are the negative roots
in our setting. This affects the statement of the above lemma.
Using the tableau description, we have the following result.
Lemma 3.1.2. Let λ1, ...λk ∈ Z be such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] is Θ-antidominant.
Let x, y ∈ W (Θ) and we write ν = [ν1, ..., νk] = xλ, µ = [µ1, ..., µk] = yλ. We
assume that ν 6 Θ µ. Then there exists some c ∈ Z and 1 6 s 6 k satisfying
the following (1) and (2).
(1) νs > c > µs.
(2) card{i | 1 6 i < s, ni = ns, νi > c} = card{i | 1 6 i < s, ni = ns, µi >
c}.
Proof. From the above definitions, we see that there exists some r ∈ Ir such
that ν(r) 6r µ(r). From Lemma 3.1.1, there exist some 1 6 i 6 Mr and
1 6 j 6 N ir such that t
i
(r),j [ν] < t
i
(r),j [µ]. We choose 1 6 a 6 Mr and
1 6 b 6M ir such that the following (A),(B), and (C) hold.
(A) ta(r),b[ν] < t
v
(r),b[µ].
(B) ti(r),j [ν] > t
i
(r),j [µ] for all a < i 6Mr and 1 6 j 6 N
a
r .
(C) ta(r),j [ν] > t
a
(r),j [µ] for all 1 6 j < b.
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We put s = ta(r),b[ν] and c = ηa. From the definition, we have νs > c. From
the definition, we also see:
{i | 1 6 i < s, ni = ns, νi > c} = {t
a
(r),j [ν] | 1 6 j < b}.
From (A) and (C) above, we have
{i | 1 6 i < s, ni = ns, µi > c} = {t
a
(r),j [µ] | 1 6 j < b}.
Hence, we have (2).
From (A) and (C), we also have
ta(r),b−1[µ] 6 t
a
(r),b−1[ν] < t
a
(r),b[ν] = s < t
a
(r),b[µ].
Since there is no j ∈ T a(r)[µ] such that t
a
(r),b−1[µ] < j < t
a
(r),b[µ], we have
s 6∈ T a(r)[µ]. This means that µs < ηa = c. So, we have (1). ✷
Lemma 3.1.3. Let λ1, ...λk ∈ Z be such that λ = [λ1, ..., λk] is Θ-antidominant.
Let x, y ∈ W (Θ) and we write ν = [ν1, ..., νk] = xλ, µ = [µ1, ..., µk] = yλ ∈
W (Θ). We assume that ν 6 Θ µ. We choose c ∈ Z and 1 6 s 6 k as in
Lemma 3.1.2 and define µ¯1, ..., µ¯k and ν¯1, ..., ν¯k as follows.
µ¯i =

c if ni > ns
c− 1 if ni < ns
c if ni = ns and µi > c
c− 1 if ni = ns and µi < c
.
ν¯i =

c if ni > ns
c− 1 if ni < ns
c if ni = ns and νi > c
c− 1 if ni = ns and νi < c
.
Then we have
(1) [ν¯1, ..., ν¯k] = xy
−1[µ¯1, ..., µ¯k].
(2) MΘ([ν¯1, ..., ν¯k]) 6⊆MΘ([µ¯1, ..., µ¯k]).
Proof. [ν¯1, ..., ν¯k] = xy
−1[µ¯1, ..., µ¯k] easily follows from [ν1, ..., νk] = xy
−1[µ1, ..., µk]
and the definition.
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We prove (2). We assume MΘ([ν¯1, ..., ν¯k]) ⊆ MΘ([µ¯1, ..., µ¯k]) and deduce
a contradiction. We easily see that there are some non-negative integers
ℓ1, ...ℓn such that [µ¯1, ..., µ¯k]− [ν¯1, ..., ν¯k] =
∑n−1
i=1 ℓi(ei− ei+1). Since we have
[µ¯1, ..., µ¯k]− [ν¯1, ..., ν¯k] =
k∑
i=1
(
(µ¯i − ν¯i)
ni∑
j=1
en∗i−1+j
)
,
we see
k∑
i=1
(
(µ¯i − ν¯i)
ni∑
j=1
en∗i−1+j
)
=
n∑
i=1
(ℓi − ℓi−1)ei.
Here, we put ℓ0 = ℓn = 0. From Lemma 3.1.2, we have
ℓn∗s−1 =
n∗s−1∑
i=1
(ℓi − ℓi−1) =
s−1∑
i=1
ni(µ¯i − ν¯i) = 0.
Hence, we have
ℓn∗s−1+1 = ℓn∗s−1+1 − ℓn∗s−1 = µ¯s − ν¯s = (c− 1)− c = −1.
It contradicts the non-negativity of ℓn∗s−1+1. ✷
3.2 Translations in a mediocre region
The material in this subsection is found more or less in [9], [20], [22], [23],
[24]. (Our usage of “a mediocre region” is not necessarily “the mediocre
range for pΘ” in [20] Definition 3.4, but it is the mediocre range for some
parabolic subalgebra with a Levi part lΘ.)
For 1 6 i 6 k, we put fi =
∑ni
j=1 en∗i−1+j . For λ1, ..., λk ∈ C, we easily see
[λ1, ..., λk]± fi = [λ1, ..., λi−1, λi ± 1, λi+1, ..., λk].
For 1 6 i 6 k and 1 6 r 6 ni, we also put as follows.
f i(r) =
r∑
j=1
en∗i−1+j,
f
i
(r) =
r∑
j=1
en∗i−j+1.
So,we see fi = f i(ni) = f i(ni). We also put f i(0) = f i(0) = 0.
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We denote by m (resp. 
∗
m) the natural representation(resp. the dual
of natural representation) of gl(m,C) and denote by ∧rm (resp. ∧
r∗m) its
r-th wedge product representation. Since lΘ ∼= gl(n1,C)⊕· · ·⊕ gl(nk,C), we
may regard an external tensor product ∧r1n1⊠· · ·⊠∧
rknk as an lΘ-module.
The following result is well-known.
Lemma 3.2.1. For 1 6 r 6 n, we have
∧rn|lΘ
∼=
⊕
r1+···+rk=r
∧r1n1 ⊠ · · ·⊠ ∧
rknk ,
∧r∗n|lΘ
∼=
⊕
r1+···+rk=r
∧r1∗n1 ⊠ · · ·⊠ ∧
rk∗nk .
Hence, we easily see the following result.
Lemma 3.2.2. For 1 6 r 6 n, ∧rn|pΘ has a filtration of pΘ-submodules
such that the set of its successive quotients is
{∧r1n1 ⊠ · · ·⊠ ∧
rknk | r1 + · · ·+ rk = r, 0 6 ri 6 ni (1 6 i 6 k)}.
Here, we regard ∧r1n1 ⊠ · · · ⊠ ∧
rknk as a pΘ-module on which nΘ acts
trivially. Similarly, ∧r∗n|pΘ has a filtration of pΘ-submodules such that the
set of its successive quotients is
{∧r1∗n1 ⊠ · · ·⊠ ∧
rk∗nk | r1 + · · ·+ rk = r, 0 6 ri 6 ni (1 6 i 6 k)}.
From an infinitesimal version of Mackey tensor product theorem, for λ ∈
P++Θ , we have
MΘ(λ)⊗ ∧
rn
∼= U(g)⊗U(pΘ) (EΘ(λ)⊗ ∧
rn|pΘ).
Hence, we have the following result.
Lemma 3.2.3. Let λ ∈ ◦P++Θ . Then, MΘ(λ) ⊗ ∧
rn has a filtration of
g-submodules such that the set of its successive quotients is
{MΘ(λ+ f 1(r1) + · · ·+ fk(rk)) | r1 + · · ·+ rk = r, 0 6 ri 6 ni (1 6 i 6 k)}.
Similarly, MΘ(λ) ⊗ ∧
r∗n has a filtration of g-submodules such that the set
of its successive quotients is
{MΘ(λ− f 1(r1)− · · · − fk(rk)) | r1 + · · ·+ rk = r, 0 6 ri 6 ni (1 6 i 6 k)}.
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For 1 6 i1, i2, ..., is 6 k and λ ∈
◦P++Θ , we define translation functors
T
λ±
∑s
r=1 fir
λ :Mλ →Mλ±
∑s
r=1 fir
as follows.
T
λ+
∑s
r=1 fir
λ (M) = Pλ+
∑s
r=1 fir
(M ⊗ ∧
∑s
r=1 nirn),
T
λ−
∑s
r=1 fir
λ (M) = Pλ−
∑s
r=1 fir
(M ⊗ ∧
∑s
r=1 nir∗n).
The following result is easy.
Lemma 3.2.4. Let λ ∈ ◦P++Θ and w ∈ W (Θ). Then, we have T
λ±
∑s
r=1 fir
λ =
T
wλ±
∑s
r=1 fw¯(ir)
wλ .
For λ ∈ h∗ and g ∈ Z, we put ‖λ; g‖ = card{i | 1 6 i 6 n, 〈λ, ei〉 = g}.
Obviously, for w ∈ W , we have
‖wλ; g‖ = ‖λ; g‖.(†)
For λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z, we put
Φ([λ1, ..., λk]; g) = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, λi > g > λi − ni + 1}.
From the definition, we easily see
‖[λ1, ..., λk]; g‖ = cardΦ([λ1, ..., λk]; g).
We also put
Ψ([λ1, ..., λk]; g) = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, λi = g},
Ψ([λ1, ..., λk]; g) = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, λi − ni + 1 = g},
We have the following result.
Lemma 3.2.5. Let λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z and let g ∈ Z. We put λ = [λ1, ..., λk]. We
fix S ⊆ Ψ(λ; g). We assume that the following condition (a) holds.
(a) min{λi − ni + 1 | i ∈ S} > max{λj − nj + 1 | j ∈ Φ(λ; g)− S}.
Then, we have
T
λ−
∑
j∈S fj
λ (MΘ(λ))
∼= MΘ
(
λ−
∑
j∈S
fj
)
.
Here, if Φ(λ; g)− S = ∅, we regard (a) as an empty condition.
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Proof. We put r =
∑
j∈S nj . From Lemma 3.2.3, we see that T
λ−
∑
j∈S fj
λ (MΘ(λ))
has a filtration of g-submodules such that the set of its successive quotients
is
SQ =
{
MΘ
(
λ−
k∑
i=1
f
i
(ri)
)∣∣∣∣∣
k∑
i=1
ri = r, 0 6 ri 6 ni (1 6 i 6 k),
∃w ∈ W
[
λ−
k∑
i=1
f
i
(ri) = w
(
λ−
∑
j∈S
fj
)]}
.
So, clearly, we have MΘ
(
λ−
∑
j∈S fj
)
∈ SQ.
On the other hand, we assume that MΘ
(
λ−
∑k
i=1 f i(ri)
)
∈ SQ. Put
ℓ = cardS. From (†), we have
ℓ = ‖λ; g‖ −
∥∥∥∥∥λ−∑
j∈S
fj; g
∥∥∥∥∥ = ‖λ; g‖ −
∥∥∥∥∥λ−
k∑
i=1
f
i
(ri); g
∥∥∥∥∥ .
Hence, there exist integers 1 6 h1 < · · · < hℓ 6 k such that rhi = g−λhi+nhi
(1 6 i 6 ℓ). If λ −
∑k
i=1 f i(ri) 6= λ−
∑
j∈S fj, there exists some 1 6 s 6 k
such that hs ∈ Φ(λ; g)− S. Since g = λi for i ∈ S, the condition (a) can be
rephrased as follows.
max{ni | i ∈ S} < min{g − λj + nj | j ∈ Φ(λ; g)− S}
Hence, we have
r =
∑
j∈S
nj <
ℓ∑
i=1
rhi 6
k∑
j=1
rj = r.
Hence, we obtain a contradiction. ✷
Similarly, we also have the following lemma.
Lemma 3.2.6. Let λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z and let g ∈ Z. We put λ = [λ1, ..., λk]. We
fix S ⊆ Ψ(λ; g). We assume that the following condition (b) holds.
(b) max{λi | i ∈ S} < min{λj | j ∈ Φ(λ; g)− S}.
Then, we have
T
λ+
∑
j∈S fj
λ (MΘ(λ))
∼= MΘ
(
λ+
∑
j∈S
fj
)
.
Here, if Φ(λ; g)− S = ∅, we regard (b) as an empty condition.
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3.3 Proof of Theorem 2.4.3
As we remarked in the last paragraph of 2.4, we have only to show that (a)
in 2.4.3 implies (b) in 2.4.3. So, we let λ1, ..., λk ∈ Z be such that [λ1, ..., λk]
is Θ-antidominant. Let x, y ∈ W (Θ). Put ν = [ν1, ..., νk] = x[λ1, ..., λk] and
µ = [µ1, ..., µk] = y[λ1, ..., λk], and w = xy
−1 ∈ W (Θ). We denote by w¯ the
element in Sk corresponding to w via (♭) in 2.2.
We assume that MΘ([ν1, ..., νk]) ⊆ MΘ([µ1, ..., µk]) and ν 6 Θ µ and de-
duce a contradiction.
From Lemma 3.1.2, there exists some c ∈ Z and 1 6 s 6 k satisfy-
ing the conditions (1) and (2) in the statement of Lemma 3.1.2. We de-
fine [µ¯1, ..., µ¯k] and [ν¯1, ..., ν¯k] as in the statement of Lemma 3.1.3. Since
the translation functors are exact, they map injective homomorphisms to
injective homomorphisms. The idea of the proof is, applying translation
functors several times, to derive “MΘ([ν¯1, ..., ν¯k]) ⊆ MΘ([µ¯1, ..., µ¯k])” from
“MΘ([ν1, ..., νk]) ⊆ MΘ([µ1, ..., µk])”. We divide this procedure into several
steps.
Step 1 For d > 0, we define µ̂(d) = [µ̂
(d)
1 , ..., µ̂
(d)
k ] and ν̂
(d) = [ν̂
(d)
1 , ..., ν̂
(d)
k ]
as follows.
µ̂
(d)
i =
{
c+ d if µi > c+ d
µi if µi < c+ d
.
ν̂
(d)
i =
{
c+ d if νi > c+ d
νi if νi < c+ d
.
We easily see ν̂(d) = wµ̂(d). Obviously, we have Ψ(ν̂(d); c+d) = Φ(ν̂(d); c+
d) and Ψ(µ̂(d); c+ d) = Φ(µ̂(d); c+ d).
Hence, for all d > 0, we have
µ̂(d) −
∑
j∈Ψ(µ̂(d);c+d)
fj = µ̂
(d−1).
Therefore, from Lemma 3.2.5, we have
T µ̂
(d−1)
µ̂(d)
(
MΘ
(
µ̂(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
µ̂(d−1)
)
.
Similarly, we have
T ν̂
(d−1)
ν̂(d)
(
MΘ
(
ν̂(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
ν̂(d−1)
)
.
From Lemma 3.2.4, we have
T µ̂
(d−1)
µ̂(d)
= Twµ̂
(d−1)
wµ̂(d)
= T ν̂
(d−1)
ν̂(d)
.
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If d is sufficiently large, clearly we have µ̂(d) = µ and ν̂(d) = ν. Since trans-
lation functors are exact, we have
MΘ
(
ν̂(0)
)
⊆ MΘ
(
µ̂(0)
)
from MΘ (ν) ⊆MΘ (µ) .
Step 2 We define µ̂ = [µ̂1, ..., µ̂k] and ν̂ = [ν̂1, ..., ν̂k] as follows.
µ̂i =

c if µi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if µi > c and ni < ns
µi if µi < c
,
ν̂i =

c if νi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if νi > c and ni < ns
νi if νi < c
.
We put S1 = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, µi > c, ni < ns}. Then, we easily see S1 = {i ∈
Ψ(µ̂(0); c) | ni < ns} and µ̂ = µ̂
(0) −
∑
i∈S1
fi. From Lemma 3.2.5, we have
T µ̂
µ̂(0)
(
MΘ
(
µ̂(0)
))
∼= MΘ (µ̂) .
Similarly, we have
T ν̂
ν̂(0)
(
MΘ
(
ν̂(0)
))
∼= MΘ (ν̂) .
Since wµ̂ = ν̂, Lemma 3.2.4 implies
T µ̂
µ̂(0)
= Twµ̂
wµ̂(0)
= T ν̂
ν̂(0)
.
Since translation functors are exact, we have
MΘ (ν̂) ⊆ MΘ (µ̂)
from MΘ
(
ν̂(0)
)
⊆MΘ
(
µ̂(0)
)
.
Step 3 We define an integer b as follows.
b =
{
c−max{ni | 1 6 i 6 k}+ 1 if there is some 1 6 i 6 k such that ni > ns,
c− ns otherwise.
.
For d > 0, we define µ˜(d) = [µ˜
(d)
1 , ..., µ˜
(d)
k ] and ν˜
(d) = [ν˜
(d)
1 , ..., ν˜
(d)
k ] as follows.
µ˜
(d)
i =

c if µi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if µi > c and ni < ns
µi if b− d+ ni − 1 6 µi < c
b− d+ ni − 1 if µi < b− d+ ni − 1,
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ν˜
(d)
i =

c if νi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if νi > c and ni < ns
νi if b− d+ ni − 1 6 νi < c
b− d+ ni − 1 if νi < b− d+ ni − 1.
Obviously, we have ν˜(d) = wµ˜(d), Ψ(ν˜(d); b−d) = Φ(ν˜(d); b−d), and Ψ(µ˜(d); b−
d) = Φ(µ˜(d); b− d).
Hence, for all d > 0, we have
µ˜(d) +
∑
j∈Ψ(µ˜(d);b−d)
fj = µ˜
(d−1).
Therefore, from Lemma 3.2.6, we have
T µ˜
(d−1)
µ˜(d)
(
MΘ
(
µ˜(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
µ˜(d−1)
)
.
Similarly, we have
T ν˜
(d−1)
ν˜(d)
(
MΘ
(
ν˜(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
ν˜(d−1)
)
.
From Lemma 3.2.4, we have
T µ˜
(d−1)
µ˜(d)
= Twµ˜
(d−1)
wµ˜(d)
= T ν˜
(d−1)
ν˜(d)
.
If d is sufficiently large, clearly we have µ˜(d) = µ̂ and ν˜(d) = ν̂. Since trans-
lation functors are exact, we have
MΘ
(
ν˜(0)
)
⊆ MΘ
(
µ˜(0)
)
from MΘ (ν̂) ⊆MΘ (µ̂) .
Step 4 We skip this step if there is no 1 6 i 6 k such that ns < ni.
So, we assume ns < max{ni | 1 6 i 6 k}. Let b be as in Step 3. Namely,
b = c−max{ni | 1 6 i 6 k}+1. For 0 6 d 6 max{ni | 1 6 i 6 k}−ns−1 =
c− ns − b, we define µ˘
(d) = [µ˘
(d)
1 , ..., µ˘
(d)
k ] and ν˘
(d) = [ν˘
(d)
1 , ..., ν˘
(d)
k ] as follows.
µ˘
(d)
i =

c if µi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if µi > c and ni < ns
µi if c− ns + ni − 1− d 6 µi < c
c if µi < c− ns + ni − 1− d and ni > ns + d+ 1
c− ns + ni − 1− d if µi < c− ns + ni − 1− d and ni < ns + d+ 1,
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ν˘
(d)
i =

c if νi > c and ni > ns
c− 1 if νi > c and ni < ns
νi if c− ns + ni − 1− d 6 νi < c
c if νi < c− ns + ni − 1− d and ni > ns + d+ 1
c− ns + ni − 1− d if νi < c− ns + ni − 1− d and ni < ns + d+ 1,
We put S2(d) = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, µi < c− ns + ni − 1− d, ni < ns + d+ 1}.
Then, we easily see S2(d) = {i ∈ Ψ(µ˘
(d); c− ns − d) | c > µ˘
(d)
i } and
µ˘(d−1) = µ˘(d) +
∑
i∈S2(d)
fi,
for 1 6 d 6 c− ns − b. From the definition of µ˘
(d), we see
Φ(µ˘(d); c− ns − d)− S2(d) = {j | 1 6 j 6 k, c = µ˘
(d)
j , ni > ns + d+ 1}.
For any i ∈ S2(d), we have
c− ns − d+ ni − 1 < c
So, we can apply Lemma 3.2.6 and we have
T µ˘
(d−1)
µ˘(d)
(
MΘ
(
µ˘(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
µ˘(d−1)
)
.
Similarly, we have
T ν˘
(d−1)
ν˘(d)
(
MΘ
(
ν˘(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
ν˘(d−1)
)
.
From Lemma 3.2.4, we have
T µ˘
(d−1)
µ˘(d)
= Twµ˘
(d−1)
wµ˘(d)
= T ν˘
(d−1)
ν˘(d)
.
We have µ˘(c−ns−b) = µ˜(0) and ν˘(c−ns−b) = ν˜(0).
Since translation functors are exact, we have
MΘ
(
ν˘(0)
)
⊆ MΘ
(
µ˘(0)
)
from MΘ
(
ν˜(0)
)
⊆MΘ
(
µ˜(0)
)
.
Step 5
For 0 6 d 6 ns−1, we define µ¯
(d) = [µ¯
(d)
1 , ..., µ¯
(d)
k ] and ν¯
(d) = [ν¯
(d)
1 , ..., ν¯
(d)
k ]
as follows.
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µ¯
(d)
i =

c if ni > ns
c if ni = ns and µi > c
c− 1 if ni = ns and µi < c
c− 1 if d < ni < ns
c− 1 if ni 6 d and µi > c
µi if ni 6 d and c+ ni − 2− d 6 µi < c
c+ ni − 2− d if ni 6 d and c+ ni − 2− d > µi,
ν¯
(d)
i =

c if ni > ns
c if ni = ns and νi > c
c− 1 if ni = ns and νi < c
c− 1 if d < ni < ns
c− 1 if ni 6 d and νi > c
νi if ni 6 d and c + ni − 2− d 6 νi < c
c+ ni − 2− d if ni 6 d and c + ni − 2− d > νi.
We put S3(d) = {i | 1 6 i 6 k, µi < c + ni − 2− d, ni 6 d}.
Then, we easily see S3(d) = {i ∈ Ψ(µ¯
(d); c− 1− d) | ni 6 d} and
µ¯(d−1) = µ¯(d) +
∑
i∈S3(d)
fi,
for 1 6 d 6 ns − 1. From the definition of µ¯
(d), we see
Φ(µ¯(d); c− 1− d)− S3(d) =
{j | 1 6 j 6 k, c− 1 = µ¯
(d)
j , ni > d+1} ∪ {j | 1 6 j 6 k, c = µ¯
(d)
j , ni > ns}.
For any i ∈ S3(d), we have
c+ ni − 2− d < c− 1.
So, we can apply Lemma 3.2.6 and we have
T µ¯
(d−1)
µ¯(d)
(
MΘ
(
µ¯(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
µ¯(d−1)
)
.
Similarly, we have
T ν¯
(d−1)
ν¯(d)
(
MΘ
(
ν¯(d)
))
∼= MΘ
(
ν¯(d−1)
)
.
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From Lemma 3.2.4, we have
T µ¯
(d−1)
µ¯(d)
= Twµ¯
(d−1)
wµ¯(d)
= T ν¯
(d−1)
ν¯(d)
.
We assume that ns < max{ni | 1 6 i 6 k}. Then, we have µ¯
(ns−1) = µ˘(0)
and ν¯(ns−1) = ν˘(0). Since translation functors are exact, we have
MΘ
(
ν¯(0)
)
⊆ MΘ
(
µ¯(0)
)
from MΘ
(
ν˘(0)
)
⊆MΘ
(
µ˘(0)
)
.
Next, we assume there is no 1 6 i 6 k such that ns < ni. In this case, we
have µ¯(ns−1) = µ˜(0) and ν¯(ns−1) = ν˜(0). Since translation functors are exact,
we also have
MΘ
(
ν¯(0)
)
⊆ MΘ
(
µ¯(0)
)
from MΘ
(
ν˜(0)
)
⊆MΘ
(
µ˜(0)
)
.
Let µ¯ and ν¯ be as in the statement of Lemma 3.1.3. Since we immediately
see µ¯ = µ¯(0) and ν¯ = ν¯(0), anyway we have
MΘ (ν¯) ⊆MΘ (µ¯) .
On the other hand, we have
MΘ (ν¯) 6⊆ MΘ (µ¯)
from Lemma 3.1.3. Therefore, we deduce a contradiction, as we desired.
Q.E.D.
3.4 An example
In order to illustrate the above proof of Theorem 2.4.3, we consider the follow-
ing example. Let g = gl(14,C). We put k = 6 and (n1, n2, n3, n4, n5, n6) =
(4, 1, 2, 1, 2, 4). We consider the corresponding Θ = Π− {α4, α5, α7, α8, α10}.
We also put
µ = [4, 3,−1,−4, 2,−2], ν = [−2,−4, 2, 3,−1, 4].
Applying the arguments in §3, we check that MΘ(ν) 6⊆ MΘ(µ). We see that
c = 2 and s = 3 (cf. Lemma 3.1.2). So, ns = 2. We have
µ¯ = [2, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2], ν¯ = [2, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2],
and MΘ(ν¯) 6⊆ MΘ(µ¯) (cf. Lemma 3.1.3).
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We assume MΘ(ν) ⊆MΘ(µ) and derive an impossible inclusion MΘ(ν¯) ⊆
MΘ(µ¯).
(Step1) In this step, we make the entries greater than c = 2 into 2.
µ = µˆ(2) = [ 4 , 3,−1,−4, 2,−2], ν = νˆ(2) = [−2,−4, 2, 3,−1, 4 ],
µˆ(1) = [ 3 , 3 ,−1,−4, 2,−2], νˆ(1) = [−2,−4, 2, 3 ,−1, 3 ],
µˆ(0) = [2, 2,−1,−4, 2,−2], νˆ(0) = [−2,−4, 2, 2,−1, 2],
(Step2) For 1 6 i 6 6 such that ni < 2, if the i-th entry is 2, we replace
that by 1.
µˆ(0) = [2, 2 ,−1,−4, 2,−2], νˆ(0) = [−2,−4, 2, 2 ,−1, 2],
µ̂ = [2, 1,−1,−4, 2,−2], ν̂ = [−2,−4, 2, 1,−1, 2].
In the remaining three steps, we take care of entries less than 2.
(Step3) We remark that 4 = max{ni | 1 6 i 6 6}. In this step, if the
i-th entry is smaller than c− 4 + ni, we make that into c− 4 + ni.
µ̂ = µ˜(4) = [2, 1,−1,−4, 2, −2 ], ν̂ = ν˜(4) = [ −2 ,−4, 2, 1,−1, 2],
µ˜(3) = [2, 1,−1, −4 , 2, −1 ], ν˜(3) = [ −1 , −4 , 2, 1,−1, 2],
µ˜(2) = [2, 1,−1, −3 , 2, 0 ], ν˜(2) = [ 0 , −3 , 2, 1,−1, 2],
µ˜(1) = [2, 1, −1 , −2 , 2, 1 ], ν˜(1) = [ 1 , −2 , 2, 1, −1 , 2],
µ˜(0) = [2, 1, 0,−1, 2, 2], ν˜(0) = [2,−1, 2, 1, 0, 2].
(Step4) In this step, we perform the following two procedures.
• If the i-th entry is smaller than c and ni > ns , we make that into c.
• If the i-th entry is smaller than c−ni+ns and ni 6 ns , we make that
into c− ni + ns.
µ˜(0) = µ˘(1) = [2, 1, 0 , −1 , 2, 2], ν˜(0) = ν˘(1) = [2, −1 , 2, 1, 0 , 2],
µ˘(0) = [2, 1, 1, 0, 2, 2], ν˘(0) = [2, 0, 2, 1, 1, 2].
(Step5) In this step, if the i-th entry is smaller than c− 1 and ni < ns,
we make that into c− 1.
µ˘(0) = µ¯(1) = [2, 1, 1, 0 , 2, 2], ν˘(0) = ν¯(1) = [2, 0 , 2, 1, 1, 2],
µ¯ = µ¯(0) = [2, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2], ν¯ = ν¯(0) = [2, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2].
So, we have an impossible inclusion MΘ(ν¯) ⊆MΘ(µ¯).
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